Patrick and Kathryn Townsend
7700 Earling Street NE
Olympia, WA 98506
March 30, 2015
Tony Kantas, Senior Planner
Thurston County Planning Department
2000 Lakeridge Drive SW
Olympia, WA 98502-6045
Subject:

Application by Pacific Northwest Aquaculture for geoduck farm
in Zangle Cove estuary; JARPA Application # 2014108800; Parcel
#12911440102; Historical use of the Zangle Cove tidelands.
Not an Historical Oyster Aquaculture Area

Dear Mr. Kantas,
In section 9j, Page 10 of the JARPA permit is this statement about the historical use
of the tidelands in the Project Area:
9j. If you know what the property was used for in the past, describe below.
“Zangle Cove was previously used for a commercial oyster
aquaculture.”
In Section 3.2, Subsection “Baseline Conditions in the Project Area”, Page 9,
Paragraph 4 of the Biological Evaluation by Acera LLC is this statement about the
historical use of the tidelands in the Project Area:
“There is currently no commercial aquaculture, but Zangle Cove was a
historic shellfish farming area for oysters.
Historical records do not support these statements. (See Attachment)
The State of Washington placed four sections of tidelands in the Zangle Cove area for
sale in the early 1900s. The Department of Natural Resources historical archive
identifies these four areas in case file numbers 3758, 4659, 6864 and 8410.
In case numbers 3758, 4659 and 8410 the Application To Purchase Shore, Tide, and
Oyster Lands of the Second Class include this definition of oyster lands:
“Oyster lands are lands deemed suitable for the cultivation of oysters.
Natural oyster beds cannot be sold. Any person desiring to purchase such
oyster lands shall cause he same to be surveyed at his own expense, and shall
file a plat of said land and his application to purchase with the Commissioner

of Public Lands, and a description in duplicate with the Board of State Land
Commissioners, who can then refer the same to the country board of oyster
land commissioners (or to the State Fish Commissioner where there is no
board) for report thereon. When said plat and description are examined and
approved, one copy of the description and plat will be filed with the
Commissioners and one copy will be sent to the auditor of the county in
which such lands are situated. The Commissioner will then proceed to
advertise same, at applicant’s expense, for a period of three weeks, and if no
protest or contest be filed within thirty days from the date of last publication,
then such applicant shall be deemed to have prior right of purchase of such
oyster land at the rate of $1.25 per acre, and may pay the full purchase price
and obtain deed, or pay one-fourth thereof and enter into a contract with the
state to pay the balance in three annual installments on March 1st of each
year, with interest at eight per cent. Per annum on all deferred payments.”
The applicants for the purchase of these tidelands asserted their unsuitability for
aquaculture in their signed applications (emphasis added):
“In support of the above application, I do solemnly swear that I,
[NAME] am a citizen of the United States; that the [TIDE] land herein applied
for is not situated in front of or within two middles of the corporate limits of
any incorporated city or town, or in front of any lands reserved by the United
States for military or lighthouse purposes; that there are no natural or
artificial oyster beds on the land herein described, nor is the same in
any state oyster bed reserve; that said land is [NOT] suitable for the
cultivation of oysters, and that said [TIDE] land is located below the
government meander line and above the line of ordinary low tide.”
The fourth application number 6864 uses a different format for the application. This
is most likely because the application is for tideland between mean and extreme low
tide. This was common for later applications that connected existing tidelands from
high tide to extreme low tide. The same assertion excluding oyster land is made in
on Page 2, Paragraph 1 of Certificate 2596 attached to the application file:
“… except such portion thereof as may have been previously sold by the State
of Washington and conveyed as oyster lands;”
This statement clearly affirms that the lands involved in this potion of the sale are
not oyster lands.
In further support of the assertion that there is no historical use of the tidelands
near the Project Area for aquaculture, Mr. John Marshall, author of “A History of The
Boston Harbor and Gull Harbor Area”, states:
“There was no aquaculture in Boston Harbor or Zangle Cove, but there was
historical fishing for shrimp in Boston Harbor (a shrimp cannery was located

at Dofflemyer Point) and a natural sand spit/ fish trap (no longer there) was
situated just south of Dover Point on the west side of Zangle Cove, which was
used by Native Americans, as shown on an 1873 map, of which I have a copy.”
Lastly, neighbors who have lived on Zangle Cove for more than 50 years have
indicated the absence of any use of the Zangle Cove tidelands for commercial
aquaculture.
Because the State of Washington originally sold these tidelands expressly for nonaquaculture (oyster) use, it is reasonable to believe that the intended use of these
tidelands was for private and recreational use, not commercial aquaculture. The
Zangle Cove freshwater estuary was neither intended for commercial aquaculture,
nor used for that purpose. It should remain non-commercial in nature.
Sincerely,

Patrick and Kathryn Townsend
Attached: Historical Applications of Sales of Relevant Tidelands from the State of
Washington to private parties, 1903-1927
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